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Letter from a Woman
AtUrn a Koine wllk-

na38 Sufficient

Fitted
Splei

Minuta Descriptions of DrcEfles Olrtc-
tioao for Cooking Kotest-

Ueclpee

Bear WixtfcRKi> The mistletoe that
Jiangs on the parlor wall has grown dry

nd I hve not found time to tell you of
our Merry Christmas nor Happy New
Tear or to ceavey to yen my many
Wishes for your happiness snd that of hs-
Tectorshipj en piasant Does your liege
lord indulge any clerical contempt for
your giddy young friends worldly chit-

chat
¬

I have some ilea o inflicting my-

self
¬

upon you for the Lenten season and
to endure ts a mortification the
grave censure of a men who can know
nothing of fashion in gowns 3 the style
of his own dates back for centuries Tell
nim not to bejtoo censorious I can wear
ashes though I prefer those of roses
You know caEhmere of that shade makes
a ravishing tea gown and neither do I
mind serge although he might condemn
the ferm as not the regulation penitential
cut

What you country dwellers can need of
lent Is hard for me to surmise J em
sure it was devisecTfor harassed society
girls as it is especially fitting that they
lest a while from gayety Then too
meet manners and downcast glances are-
a becoming change and one needs to ex-
hibit

¬

all their varying pnasesto excite
untoereU admiration No I am not
utterly frivolous I can beat your rustic
beauty in concocting a palatablewdish for
an invalid can prepare a dinner for com-
pany

¬

that wins a smile from my fastidious
papa and remodel for the little ones gar-
ments

¬

that would be declared to be spic
span new

Just now I am busy over a costume for
the Leap Year ball that over I Intend to
don my new traveling dress and retire
from society by invading your staid king
dom

Have you seen any of the new Jersey
flannels They come in such charming
shades and are bc serviceable I have jusi
finished such a pretty one for dear
mamma It is in two shades of bine the
pattern usually comes in two shades of a
color and only requires seven and a half
yards as It is cut princesse shape on
breadth only being used to cut the pieces
nert to the bsefc There is no trimming
as this cloth needs no decoration and
fusslnees would seem out of place

An interruption comes in the shape of a-

long paper box in the hands of Sarah I
lift the cover I know you want a peep
Winnie Dont tell me demure little
body that you now are that you have
lost your girlish zest for a pretty ball
dress This is more than that it is mag-
nificent

¬

Yes it has a train You know
I am not dancing this winter The rea-
son

¬

Aheml Well never mind Ill tell
you when we meet To return to the ball
dress for weve been meandering Wini ¬

fred and there met be no meandering
The material is of French faille velvet

and lace The dilk a shell pink velvet
riclfgarnet and the lace cream tintedrv The front and sides are of plaited faille
a drapery of lace covering the entire
right side on the left Is an embroidered
panel of velvet Now dont charge me
with extravagance You must remember
pretty ineflicent R se Gray who was
always behind in her lesson and yet ex-
celled

¬

in fancy work Poor girl This
one talent has become the support of her
family The father has never rallied from
ils financial shock and she and her
mother now make this accomplishment a
means of maintenance Their business
is growing bo they speak of opening a
shop and employing help Fashion my
dear has its uses and we her fellowers
are glad when mode and benevolence
go hand in hand hence the em-
broidered

¬

panel in my drees-
a corsage of faille with chemisette and
frands of embroidered velvet co match the
panel in the skirt and a plain train of vel-
vet

¬

convert your madcap friend into a
dignified belle particularly with my hair
In high coifinre a la Marie Antoinette Mils
being the height of style

I have ordered for you the house dress
you spoke of and shall have it made after
e model showa me yesterday I bought
gray cashmere for the dove in Ibe mlBi-
nters dovecote The pattern his a plaited
underskirt with short pannier drapery on
right side on the left the drapery
Is long and plaited up in-
thjceo plaits fastened under
the edge ot a ecarf that Is fasbnetl iO XDc
waist the two pieces tlud in one tie mid-
way tne ront breadth Te long drapery
Is then fastened fit Xhe nip allowing a-
nexa length to fall in two box plaits
then >forming sUe plaits to the bottom of
the skirt The back is on straight plaits
in the center slightly draped at the sides
Short waist pointed back and front with
plaited vest of a darker shade of velvet
outlined with folds of the dress goods
and embroidered bands ia white The
WtsTeeVeS nav6 a fan plaiting of white
on the outside seam The corners are
rounded to show it well

I am going to bring you one of the
pretty gray felt bonnets trimmed with
looplngs of the velvet and cut steel vrua-
ment and I do not think you will find
the white marabout with its tip o2 deli-
cate

¬

pins winding eut remindingone of
the modest arbutus at all objectionable
lor the ministers wife

You ought to see how comfortable
Susie looks in her new suit You know
girls at the age of inbetweenityr are not
easily dressed but she really looks quite
chic in her crazy blue woolen costume
The skirt has a row of plaits at
the bottom of the material is draped
on the hips and buttoned on the
side In the back it is puffed and plaited
to the belt The basque is close fitting
the bottom of it being covered by the
drapsry it closes on the side and is
trimmed with a double row of buttons
There is a double cape on the shoulders
separate and a turned down collar The
Hat cf blue felt has a coronet front over
Tyhich nod some lovely ostrich tips
Susie Is really quite creditable to her
sister her hair Is curly and she wears it-

in long curls tied back while short curls
in front and sldo entangle themselves
qttit9 coquettishly around her young face
I Bbail soon have to abdicate for I see ere-
long the scepter will pass in her hands

Dear me here I am chatting away
about dress as if I had no thought of
aught else when indeed I know eating
to be the principal part of life Can you
believe that your old friend who used to
delight in logarithms and stargazing
has come to consider cooking the great
pursuit of mankind especially the female
part I have studied the best authorities
on the subject and such dinners and
luncheons as I can prepare Of course
this is in the line of womans duty which
sewapaper writers are so fond of enforc-
ing

¬

I sometimes wonder If It ever enters
their wise heads that mans duty might be
urged in fitting himself to provide for the
bove mentioned dinners and luncheons

We know nil About being the central sun

ysf w f p

the bright particular star radiating its
genial and loving influence within the
home we know weiE3t be cheerful pa-

tient
¬

sweettempered sympathizing un-

selfish
¬

and all he other uncatalogued
virtues that can be remembered but
wouldnt it help matters it John Jim
Dick or whoever he may be had some
of tnese added to his ample stock ol
Christian graces A collar button might
not then prove so juatliUble a cause for

to an outbreak nor some slight disturb ¬

ance in the household machinery suff-
icient

¬

excuse for sullecnsssif not outspok-
en

¬

displeasure on the part o his lordship
Yes I know ell about duty bus let me
tell you Mrs Winnie I am not going to
shed tny of the story book bitter tears of
anguish ever a fit ol sulks on the psrt of-

my Darby Joan will prove equal to
telling him hes mortal But I sm moral
izin2g and the clock strikes 1 I am
away to tne business of the day I am
going to stuff a beefsteak iid you ever
try it When you get tired
of a broil or fry get a round steac cut
thick score it with a sharp knife and
spread it with sausage meat and bread-
crumbs season with herbs salt and pep-
per

¬

a little minced onion if you like and
bind it with the yolk of an egg you can
add a little roast oeef gravy or soup steak
if you have it Roll it up wind It with a
string and bake for an hour

I am always hunting change as mam-
mas

¬

capricious appetite calls for a diver
sity5and for our table there can be no es-

tablished
¬

order of things I am
not burdened by the sanctity
of tradition I dont know
how I should bear to hear of mothers
way but I anticipate

I resume to say adieu I have made
mammas pet dessert and that is apple
float and this is my way One pint of
stewed and strained apples whites cf
three eggs and four tablespoonfuls of
sugar beaten until stiff add apples and
beat until stiff enough to stand alone

Speaking of dessert reminds me of my
New Year gift It is something entirely
new In cut glass It being a dessert set
of four oval dishes strawberry diamond
cutting eac dish set in a frame work cf
silver delicately wrought The frame-
work consists of a narrow chased rim on
which the bottom of the dish rests
elevated by four griffins feet with binds
curving outward to the upper edge of the
dish and ending there in griffins heads
The open mouths hold silver chains of
exquisite workmanship which hang in
festoons from one head to the other

Significant do you say No no it is
very pretty on mammas table look bet-
ter

¬

on another Well time clears up-
mystsries nous verrons

This lengthy document does not leave
me space to tell you how prettily we have
fixed up mammas room but perhaps I
may interest you when I come by a viva
voce description Dont be disturbed
coming I am and if your husband is at
all owllike let him hunt the shade for
I propose to bring sunshine with me
Goodbye Your madeup friend

KOTKS
Pinked edges are the rege for cloth

gowns
When a necklace is worn it must be a

doe collar
Killamey cloaks are the newest thing in

traveling wraps
Belted corsage is more fashionable than

ever for home toilets
The latest going away dress of a bride

isa Uiloo gewn of darkblue cloth trim-
med

¬

with silver galloon ancLolarkblae
velvet q

Very new draperies are straight
breadths snowing their selvages which
are further accented by a lining of pirot
ribbon

Whan passementerie is used upon black
dresses apple green cherry red or white
silk is often inserted beneath the gimp
with excellent effact

Enamel is much used on the cases of
the new watches for ladies wear
Watches by the by of an irregular shape
such as a shell or an octagon are of
frequent occurrence

Stylish cloth bonnets have pinked
edges and small pinked but overlapping
leaves in contrasting colors often cover-
ing

¬

the entire crown
Dancing gowns have short and slender

steels in the foundation skirt and but a
small cushionbustle at topbutare suffi-
ciently

¬
set out bv breadth upon

breadth of tulle gause lisse tinsel net
or else of the silt hanging straight
down with selvage3 showing and
bordered et the foot with gold lace or-
wreathsof flowers

Tulle cud crepelisse bonnets garnl-
tured with pale pink roses are worn at
the theater sad opxjraen suite with wraps
of plush or veK The coronet fronts
are covered with s> Iack velvet and there
te usually air strings matching the

fabric composin he bonnet aUkosah
narrow brides of aspire are often pre ¬

ferred
Black faille and other shlningor lusjer

less corded silks in blsck are once more
in high favor in the making of gowns for
dinner church visiting and receptions
Some of the newly imported bWck sllk-

ftrawmes 619 H de entirely o ga n

finished falue ouers re combined wiih
watered silk and the most expensive
dresses are decorated with wide bauds of
black silk gimp in nppliqae in new and
elegant devices hitherto unseen

Gay and pretty corsages made of the
wide Roman or Persian sash ribbons are
worn by young ladies to brighten up dark
wool dresses of cashmere Henrietta
cloth and toilets of black faille tCbts
extra bodice to be worn in lieiict silk or
wool bodice proper is nia c ja tfce shape
of a tightfitting rana waist with the
neck portion opening a la Vandyke
made rA the 8SUSB which are arranged
fall at the W> p and gauged into a snug
compass al the belt

KEC1TKS
Potato Rolls Five large potatoes

msBhed while warm Add one quart of
flour salt to season one teacup of milk
stir until light make Into rolls let stand
two hours then bake

Boiled Icing Three cups of white
granulated sugar one cup of water boil
to clear syrup beat the whites of four
eggs to a stiff frotn pour into the hot
syrup stir frequently while cooling The
cake should be cold before icing

Cookies Two eggs one and onehalft-
eacupsful of butter onehalf cupful of
sweet milk two teaspoonfuls of cream of
tartar one teaspoonful ot soda nutmeg
to taste Mix in enough flour to roll cut
into round cakes and bake In a quick
ovan °

Crumb pie Mince any cold meat very
fine season to taste and put in a deep
pie disk grate some stale breadcrumbs
with a little salt pepper and nutmeg and
put In pour any cold gravy over Cover
with thick layer of bread crumbs and
bits of butter Place In a hot oven and
brown

Doughnuts One egg oneenpof sugar
two teaspoonfuls melted lard onehalf
cup thick milk same of sweet milk three
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar one and
onehalf teaspoonfuls of soda Mis soft

Teacake A delicious teacske can be
made by the following receipt One even
cup of white sugar onehalf cup butter
two

f

eniro

<

JJeat these until they ore
creamy then add a good half cup of cold
water and two cups of flour two tea-

spoonfuls
¬

baking powder one teaspoon-
ful

¬

lemon beat thoroughly Bake In
long tin and cut in squares while

warm
Potato Bread Boil four large potatoes

in two quarts of water NvJien soft mash
them smooth in a breadpn add salt a
desert spoonful of sugar and a Uble
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spoonful of shortening then sf> n the
water in which the potatoes Vera boiled
a cake of compressed yea 0r 075 cup of
potato yeast and fldu enough to make a
stiff batter let it <jtftnd until morning
then knead it JuflGOtUr it will require con-
siderable

¬

kr < f <JiB put in pans and when
risen sufficiently bake This bread keeps
a long lime in warm weather

Brown Bread Oae quart of cornmeal
one pint cf ryemedl one quart cf sweet
milk one teaspoonful of soda one tea-
spoonful of sal one coffee cupful of
molasses Mix the corn and rye meal
thoroughly together add the milk and
salt stir the soda into the molasses until
it foams then stir all together with a
knife Pat the m xtufe into a regular
brown bread dish being careful to grease
the dish well Steam at least nine hours
then bake in a moderately heated oven
one hour

B iked Beans S ak one quart of me-
dium

¬

sized white bean3 ia lukewarm
water over night In the morning boil
them until the outer skin erackp then
drain them tnd rinse thoroughly in cold
water Put them iu a regular bean pot
wash and scrape one pound of salt pork
cut the rind into squares and place on top
of the beans Add one tenspoonf ul of
salt half a teaspoonful of soda and cover
the whole with cold water Bake nine
hours in a moderately heated oven

Hominy cakes Boil two terxupfals of
small hominy untU It is soft enough to
mash with a spoon add an equal quanti-
ty

¬

of cornmeal with one teaspoonf ul of
butter melted m and a teaspoonful of
salt Beat three eges light add them
with milk enough to make a batter just
thin enough to pour beat all together
until It i3 very lignt and bake eitner in
small griddle cakes or as waffles When
eggs cannot be procured use more milk
instead and half a teacupful of ycasl
setting the batter to rise three or four
hours before it is to be baked

Caocolate tarts Grate four ounces of
the best chocolate and add to it a pinch
of powdered cinnamon the grated rind of
half a lemon a pinch of salt and enough
loaf sugar to sweeten to taste Then
beat well the yolk of six eggs
together with two spoonsful of
milk and stir this gradually into
the chocolate Put the whole into a-

stewpan adding a teaspoonful more of
the grated lemon rind Stir the mixture
for a few minutes over the fire then tike
its off allow it to cool and pour it into
a tart dish lined with paste cover the top
with the whisked whites or the eggs and
bke in a moderate oven When done
Eift the top over with powdered sugar
and glaze it with a salamander

THE SAME SAD TALE

BrownsTallgy a Minnesota Tilings of
1500 Inhabitant Snowed in With-

out
¬

Wood or CoaJ

Anoihfr Blizzard Reported Ea taitte
Which Will Bo a Terror Tha JLljj-

tof VictlniH Is Swelled

TVlthoufi Wood or Cool
St Paul Mixx Jan 19 A great

deal of solicitude is felt for the people of
Browns Valley a village of 1500 souls in
Travelers county Minnesota on the
border of Dakota The plnce is in the re-

gion
¬

where the casualties were
greatest in the blizzard last Thurs-
day

¬

and no reports have been received
ditectly from them for severaldays No
trains have run to Browns Valley since
Christmas and telegraphic communica-
tion

¬

is interrupted Besides the coun-
try

¬

roads are nauked fall of snow to the
depth of four feet on the level and re
impassable everywhere Oa Sunday af-

ternoun a man walked aeross the country
on skids from Browns Vlley to Bsards-
ey eight miles away and reported that

there was neither a pound of coal nor a
stick of firewood in the village and
that the suffering of the poor could not
be estimated He said after burning all
their own fuel they had made a raid upon
the Manitoba roundhouse and confiscated
all the cosl stored there When this sup-
ply

¬

was exhausted the railroad buildings
were torn down and chopped into fire-
wood

¬

After tellins his story tne man
begged a sack of coal threw it across
his shoulder and tramped back to hi-

fimily Mny carloads of fuel consigned
to Browns Valley are blockaded at Mor-
ris

¬

and a large force of men is engaged
in opening the line up but trains cannot
be got running for four or Ave days

A Terror Coming
Pikrck D T Jan 19 Trains have

been ordered to wait the abatement of
the storm The signal officer at Fort
Suly reports another blizzard from the
north end predicts a terror The mer-
cury

¬

is now 15
° below and still fslling

Ti0tO8 Abandoned
WirPKTOx D T Jan 19 The storm

which be an at 10 oclock last night is-

rsglng furlonsJj toni3v Trains on the
MHwankee IUilrfay fiavefcecn abandonea
Tho Northern Pciciflc brsneb is closed j OTA no very htinvj
Manitoba trains are two rsd a half hours rr v

late The iind is north asd the mercuryJ x wnana
Special to tbeGzetspno J-

CO below zsio

yrlShif nl Eittiiaiuy-
Y xktos D T Jan 18 Only two

deaths are reported so far in Yankton
county and two in Clay In Bonhomme
county nineteen deaths are reported
From South Dakota 101 deaths are re-

ported
¬

In Bonhomme county 200 head
of frozen cattle were counted in one
place and 140 at another Dead cattle
and hogs may be seen all along the road
from Yankton to Springfield The fnow
drifts are said to be thirty feet deep
Some parsons missing are yet unac-
counted

¬

for

Wreok of Human l o

Big Stone City D T Jan
Thursdays storm has left its
human life ia this vicinity

Pive and ten miles northwest
Eirnest Zerfible and
farmers perished

Misa Little of Geneva was at her
school and George Powell went
to bring her home The
former has been found dead but the other
his not been found though he is supposed
to be certa nly lost

Adolph KccslvUz and his hired man
went forty rods from the house to bring-
s load of hay and perished The bodies
have not been found though the day may
lead to their discovery The horse3 were
found dead

Mr Bannuls oa going home from Or-

tonville also frcz to death These prt-
iea lived six miles south of here

The first mail for the week was receiv-
ed

¬

this morning Is is still very cold and
snow is drifting badly

August

10 Last
wreck of

of here
ieke

Children Deadnsd M sng-

St Paul Minn Jan 18 The Pion-

eer
¬

Press learns from Alexandria Minn
that the frozen body of Hanly a country-
man

¬

was found about ten rods from his
home He left Alexandria at
5 oclock last night to walk
home carrying fo ty pounds of provisions
He had stopped oeveral times to Test and
at last fell back upon the snow and died
He served in Company 3 Ssventh Min-

nesota
¬

i

The death of Edwin Kyling a farm boy
seventeen years old has just beei re

buaaaA runiSt

kfciitei SdisZiii

ported from Canton D T He went after
hay and was caught by the blizzard

It is reported that thirtyone school
children are missing In Turner county

Three children of Mr Hines northeast
of Lennox perished while gcinj home
from school The lady teacher pleaded
with the scholars not to leave the
scnoolroom and finally locked the
doors but they were too many
for her and had their own way
One scholar aged seventeen was among
the lest Mr Hlne5 wanted to kill the
school mistress but the explanation of
the balance of the scholars cxonerated
her This makes seven children lost in
the vicinity of L3nnox-

A team bf horses with n cow tied to the
rear and frozen stiff was found in the
western part of the ounty Trie driver
probably perished

Twi HnntJrrt nniX St vciiteen Deaths
St Paul Minx Jan 19 An evening

paper figures out a list of 217 deaths by
the blfzzsrd and adds that the remains of
many people who are reported missing
nny not be found until the snow thaw3 in
the spring the bodies being covered by
deep drifts that formed over tnem

Pioneer Press specials last niaht gave
the names of a number of additional vic-
tims

¬

A m n named Tislnnd living near
Brooklns Dik went to the well Tnurs
day to water his stock and was caught in
the storm and psrished He was seventy
years old and when found was only twelve
feet from his house

From Hand county Dak comes the
stor that Miss Maggie D3ra who nar-
rowly

¬

esoped death in a snow storm last
winter was frczen to death while going
from her school last Thursday

A Thontana Dead
Nebraska City Nku Jtn 21 Judge

J F Kmney of Yankton agent of the
Sioux Indians in Dakota arrived here
yesterday after being nine days on the
road Five days were necesssry for the
party to travel thirty miles The ther-
mometer

¬

during the five days was 40
°

be-

low
¬

zero The Judge says the loss cf life
in Dakota has been greatly underesti-
mated

¬
as the Dakota papers have tried

to cover it up He describes the scene
which took place on board the cats Cvsl
was running low passengers were crowd-
ed

¬

into one car trying to keep warm
Two babies perished The men discarded
all outer garments they could spare and
gave them to the ladie3 and chidren
Finding these not enough they brought
mail sack from the postal car and wrap-
ped

¬

the children up In them While at-

one station in Bonhomme county the
Jadge says nineteen frozen bodies were
brought into the depot in one day In-
Bonhomme county the list of dead will
reach fully 160 Estimates as made at-

Ysnkton yesterday cf the loss of life
throughout the territory figure up over
1000 The counties where the loss of life
was largest are Bonhomme 160 Hutch-
inson

¬

14 Lincoln 13 Beadle 25 Spink
12 Hind 10 Ward 15 The northern
and central parts of the territory have not

een heard from fully

Not llsllcvci-
JMixneatolis Minn Jin 21 In re-

gard
¬

to a dispatch from Nebraska City
Neb quoting Indian Agent Kinney to the
effect that the loss of life in Dakota oy
the blizzard has been ureatly underesti-
mated

¬

and the total los3 will figure up to
1000 J S McLiin editor of the Journal
says Thi3 statement is evidently an ab-

surdity
¬

Fature reports are rather likely
to decrease than Increase the list Over
a week has now passed since
the blizzard broke and the Journal
has hid complete returns from its
corps of correspondents in every impor-
tant

¬

point in the Territory It is simply
impossible that news has been suppressed
for the Journal reports have been verified
entirely by those of the morning papers
How a man who confesses to having been
snowed up for the past nine days can es-

timate
¬

the loss of life with raoxf uccuracy
than newspapers m constant telegraphic
communication with the whole Territory
is incomprehensible

Coiaont ver JCuovrn
Minneapolis Minx Jan 21 Thi3 is

the coides dy ever known here Last
night reliable thermometers showed 48

°

below zero At 7 oclock this morning
the standard government thermometer
showed 4G below This Is the lowest
registered on it-

A CbipDewa Falls Wis ppsclal says
it was 65

°
below there last uignt

At Bnrtlolt
Special to the Gazette

Baktlktt Tex Jan 21 A brisk
northe blew up last night and continuing
this morning but this is a mere zephyr
compared with last Siturdcys bllzz rdj

At Clin eren
Special to the Gazette

Camkkox Tzx Jan 21 The
the laat Dakota blizz ird i3 here
and receives universal aUeniicn
will be some lo3a of stock in tbls

+

tail of-

todsy

cruaty

Tksarkaka Tux Jan 21 The cold
vrcve has bad its thawing process which
commenced two days ago Now the sur-

face

¬

of the earth ia smoothly glazad over
and it is not uncommon to nee people sit
down on the side walk without ceremony

At Cciidweiii
Special to the Gazette

Caldwell Tkx Jan 21 Another
cold norther 3iruck U3 last night about 10-

oclock pm and tody the thermoine-
ter is below fre zcg This is the fourth
norther this year and the ground has not
b2eri free from snow for three weeks
Cattle are dying all over the county

tJAZwm
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WELLS7
HABF-

IBALSAfcl
Resiores GRAY
HAIR to original
color An eegant
dressing softens
and beautifies
ftptgrease nor oil
J Tonic Restora-
tive

¬

Prevents
hair coming out-

STRENGTHENS
cleanses and
heals scalp

Uneqnaled for Captrr

There

Druggists

ESWellsJerseyCity

CATARRH Only absolute
complete cure
hal ihroat aiTec

diphtheria
U f< cDrV

LOOfC gUNG
as long as you can
prevent tendency to
wrinkles or age g of
the sVin by miner
LEAURELLE

Removes and p
Wrinkles and ro-
ot FlrshorBkinyL
a youthfab PiMH f
condition ofjaXtata
removes pjnpSt clft
the corapwiin the c>

substance Biowti tl
tTesi and pr T nt 1

to vrlnlWf J
5100 Orupsrfats orJH <s3

l

Street Vc-

TSot a few a w

to or tll
u i3 jiiifwsii A tnjiijuiinijiJ t to jijM ui it iiuuiuiaii ti iiLtiuuiiLiMiil til iu liiuuiH hi Mll lts Willi i > v ll m

cviry State and Territory as well as from many forciirn land that tlv hmv uiul tin iim Im s ul tf ii > iial trt-h
<

Stair of skilled specialists in medicine and biirgvry that compose the ruoulty < tin wukltiIelruted mvtujtioi

KE T0IF
y 00 FC0 and f u n M yourself our institutions appliance advantages and racers in emmchronic dibease llaie a mind of your own Ho not Ifeten to or heed the couiimI ol skeptii il friends or jealous physicians who

Vr our original SVBi cm of cLiTnosk we am trerf minv chrome
0Js°ases just as without r wth a poi >t nil con-
sultation

¬
While wv arc nlwajs iLil to tee our patients and

become acquainted with them ehow them our institutions and
familiarize them with our ostein of treatment vet we have not
S HM1 one person in live hundred whom we have cured The per¬
fect necuraeu with which fcsentibts arecenabled t diduc the
most minute rattictilars in their severak department appears
almost miraculous >f we new it in the Iftjht ol the earlv ajrt
Take for example the tejernph the jfmttest
invention of the age Is it not a of ai euireywhich enables an operator to exactly locate aiVjraciure in a biib
marine cable nearly three thousand miles lon Our venerable

clerk of the weather has become so thoroughly fimiliar with
the most wayward elements of
predict their movements lie can
what tha weather will be m Florida or New Yorfcas wcUas ft
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